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What a momentous week!   The combination of commemorating the life and legacy 
of Martin Luther King, Jr. plus the inauguration of a new president and vice 
president means that this past week has been filled with a wealth of opportunity to 
consider who we want to be, individually, as a community, and as a nation.  Here are 
some words of wisdom, courage, and challenge from Dr. King to guide how we live 
each day. 

- ?I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love will have the final word in 
reality. This is why right, temporarily defeated, is stronger than evil triumphant.?

- ?Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive 
out hate; only love can do that.?

- ?Every [person]  must decide whether [they] will walk in the light of creative 
altruism or in the darkness of destructive selfishness.?

- ?The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think 
critically. Intelligence plus character ? that is the goal of true education.

- ?Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.?
- ?An individual has not started living until [they] can rise above the narrow confines of 

[their] individualistic concerns to the broader concerns of all humanity.?
- ?People fail to get along because they fear each other; they fear each other because 

they don?t know each other; they don?t know each other because they have not 
communicated with each other.?

- ?We must use time creatively, in the knowledge that the time is always ripe to do right.?

Please take some time to reflect on these quotations, and let these words of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. shape your heart, thoughts, words and actions right now and in the year 
ahead.

ANTHONY'S AVID PROGRAM  

UPCOMING EVENTS

Jan. 26 Dining for Dollars 
at Cafe Zupas 
from 5 - 9 PM 

Jan. 29 PD / Record 
Keeping Day   (No 
School)

Feb. 1 First day of Qtr 3 / 
Semester 2

AVID, which stands for ?Advancement Via Individual 
Determination?, is a nation-wide program with a 
strong record of success for student achievement.  As 
AVID states, Regardless of their life circumstances, 
AVID students overcome obstacles and achieve 
success. They graduate and attend college at higher 
rates, but more importantly, they can think critically, 
collaborate, and set high expectations to confidently 
conquer the challenges that await them.

We encourage families to consider our AVID class as 
an opportunity for students to develop strong critical 
thinking, organizational, and communication skills.  
Here?s a powerful two minute video on the positive 

impact of AVID on students: 
People Like Me.  Be sure to listen past the first 
minute!  

Please reach out to one of the staff members listed 
below if you are interested for your student to take 
AVID!  

- Jim Sanders, Anthony?s AVID teacher
james.sanders@mpls.k12.mn.us 

- Megan Gustafson, 6th & 7th grade counselor 
megan.gustafson@mpls.k12.mn.us / 
612.460.5070

- Anna Grady, 8th grade counselor  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6yBIfSH--8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6yBIfSH--8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6yBIfSH--8
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Check out what students can do with Project Success 
this winter. We know this school year continues to 
look different from previous years. However, Project 
Success is here connecting and supporting our 
Anthony students. They are bringing fun and 
engaging opportunities to our students and families 
all at no cost to you! Whether it?s virtual workshops 
during class with PS Facilitator Andy,podcasts, virtual 
global expeditions, theater and music exploration via 
online arts, or a chance to connect with a pen pal in 
another part of the world, they have numerous ways 
for students to connect to their purpose and explore 
from the safety of their homes. While many things 
have changed in the world, one thing has remained 
constant, Project Success? dedication to our 
students!Andy and the Project Success team are here 
and will continue to be here for you throughout the 

remainder of the 
2020-2021 school 
year.

PS WINTER 
OPPORTUNITIES  

- Global Pen 
Pal Connections

- Outdoor Adventure Club
- Online Theater Programming
- PS Institute ? Creating Musical Theater 

Certificate (a new opportunity for middle 
schoolers!)

For more information on all Project Success student 
opportunities click here (www.projectsuccess.org). 
Also check out Project Success opportunities via their 
social channels

PROJECT SUCCESS - WINTER 2021 OPPORTUNITIES!

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/global-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4fvb8vUQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/global-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4fvb8vUQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/global-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4fvb8vUQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/global-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4fvb8vUQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/outdoor-adventures/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy6CJcuzsQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/outdoor-adventures/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy6CJcuzsQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/outdoor-adventures/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy6CJcuzsQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/theater-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4Wz0r37Q$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/theater-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4Wz0r37Q$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/theater-experiences/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4Wz0r37Q$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/students__families/institute/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy4ybVFFpA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy6XVxQ3uA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.projectsuccess.org/__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy6XVxQ3uA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.projectsuccess.org__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!cZHq9-ZF-KhSG5KTI6YTKeuuPRaiDCCyCS7TXMDyLEFJvmAL3QeEAvnUMZeN2WGVdy6IWcf01w$
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6TH GRADE - FIGURING OUT FRACTIOUS FRACTIONS
In math we are working on 
multiplying and dividing 
fractions.  When multiplying 
fractions, students often 
expect the product (the 
answer) to be larger, like 
multiplication with whole 
numbers. It is very 
important for students to 
show these situations with 
models to visualize what is 
actually happening in the 
problem. This visualization 

helps students make sense 
of the process to build 
understanding of the math 
in the problem.Therefore, 
students start by using visual 
models to understand why 
multiplying two fractions less 
than one results in a product 
that is less than either of the 
original fractions. 

When we start dividing 
fractions it is important that 
students continue to use 
models to justify their 
thinking and make sense of 
what the problem is asking. 
These models are especially 
important because there are 
different types of situations 
for dividing fractions. 
Students will also learn to 
name remainders as 
fractions. 

8TH GRADE - SHAKESPEARE'S GOT SWAGG
Shakespeare?!

Why are we reading some dead 
old dude?! I mean, really. The 
guy was writing like, FIVE 
HUNDRED years ago. That can't 
possibly have any meaning for 
us today!

Or does it?

Eight graders are diving into the 
mixed up world of Shakespeare's 
A Midsummer Night 's Dream and determining if 
Shakespeare has any connections to our lives in 2021.

We will look at relationships between characters, literary 

themes, how to track plots that involve multiple 
subplots and other "English class stuff."

We will have multiple ways to approach the text, 
including side by side "translations" into current 
English, close reading of sections, graphic 
versions, charts and other organization tools, 
and multiple versions of performances.

We will be looking for universal emotions and 
experiences: Love triangles? Jealousy? Fake 
friends? True love? Betrayal?

Toss in a litt le magic and the head of a donkey, and you 
have the recipe for a third quarter that will be "such stuff 
as dreams are made on"!

We all have intuitively used integers to make sense of some 
situations in our everyday world like bank account 
balances, elevation, and sports. 7th grade math with Ms. 
Axness will now be taking a more intentional look at those 
positive and negative numbers. In our current unit, the 
focus is on understanding and developing systematic ways 
to add, subtract, multiply, and divide positive and negative 
numbers. Students will develop algorithms for 
computations and will use the order of operations to solve 
problems.

Questions parents can ask to help with homework:

- How do negative and positive numbers help in 
describing the situation?

- What will addition, subtraction, multiplication, or 
division of positive and negative numbers tell about 
the problem?

- What model(s) for positive and negative numbers 
would help in displaying the relationships in the 
problem situation?

7TH GRADE - THE POSITIVES AND NEGATIVES IN OUR WORLD
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Knowing how to type on a keyboard is an excellent and advantageous skill to learn, 
especially right now in Distance Learning.  Student work time on Panther Power Days 
is an excellent time to flex your fingers and wrist and get practicing! 

All MPS students have free access to the TypingAgent app via their Clever student 
login.  

Learn m ore about  t he TypingAgent  app 
here. TypingAgent is a keyboarding and 
technology program that allows students to 
learn how to type via video and interactive 
games. Students are able to monitor their 
progress and set personal goals. 

6 Benef it s of  Learning How t o Type 
Quick ly & Accurat ely (SyberScr ibe.com )

1. Save time
2. Reduce fatigue
3. Improve your posture and prevent 

injuries
4. Improve your focus
5. Increase Productivity
6. Find more earning opportunities

Learn m ore about  why keyboarding is im por t ant  by cl ick ing here!

TYPING - A  GREA T SK ILL TO LEA RN

https://clever-partner-images.s3.amazonaws.com/library/icons/typingagent/App-Button.png
https://source.mpls.k12.mn.us/clever-students-families/#english
https://clever.com/app-gallery/typingagent
https://clever.com/app-gallery/typingagent
https://clever.com/app-gallery/typingagent
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.readandspell.com/us/why-is-keyboarding-important
https://www.readandspell.com/us/why-is-keyboarding-important
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VOICE OF THE STUDENTS
This is something I drew because i was really bored. 
And what i like to think of it as, is one of those 
pictures that takes place in the galaxy, with floating 
dark purple and black blobs floating by everywhere. 
And the litt le people on top of the living cat hat are 
looking through a portal at their barn, to another 
galaxy. The other litt le portals on the side are portal 
openings to other places, and the orange lines around 
them were inspired by Dr.Strange.      - Amelia Mandle

A vaccine is a biological substance 
that protects you against various 
infections.

How it works:

A vaccine forces your immune 
system to make antibodies 
against a specific disease, typically  
with a weakened form of the 
germs. Then, if you come into 
contact with them again, your 
immune system will protect you.

Many diseases have been 
eradicated by vaccines

Examples include: Measles, Polio, 
Rotavirus, Rubella

COVID VACCINE MYTHS

Q:If the vaccine was developed 
this fast will it not work

A:NO- the vaccine has been tested 
to work in phase 3 clinical trials, 
which is what the FDA uses to 
approve therapies. It has been 
tested on thousands of volunteers 

Q:Covid vaccine has severe side 
effects

A:For the most part there are no 
severe side effects But  if  you 
have an allergy l ike anaphylaxis 
You Should NOT t ake t he 
vaccine

Q:Once people get vaccinated the 
will not need to wear masks

A:NO- you still need to wear a 
mask and practice physical 
distancing.

Q:The vaccine will give people 
COVID-19

A:NO- it is a mRNA vaccine that 
makes your cell make a piece of 
the ? spike? protein present on 
COVID-19. This triggers your 
immune system to mount a 
response to fight the virus. On its 
own the protein pieces do not 
cause harm.

Q:If you already had COVID-19, 
you don't need to get the vaccine

A: NO-it is still recommended to 
receive the vaccine as the 
immunity from the natural 
infection may not last very long 
and re-infection can still happen.

Q:The vaccine alters your DNA

A: NO- it does not integrate with 
our DNA or change us in any way.

Q: Why should we get vaccinated?

A: Getting vaccinated can help 
protect you and others from 
COVID-19 and soon help us 
achieve herd immunity.

So when it is our turn to get 
vaccinated we hope many will get 
vaccinated. This along with the 
public health measures is our best 
defense to end this pandemic.

* Thanks to WebMD, Google, CDC, 
and Mayo Clinic.

WHAT ARE VACCINES? BY RISHAB SINGH

WANT YOUR VOICE TO BE HEARD?

Submit your work to 
ht t ps:/ / t inyur l.com /Pant herPost Subm issions

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://tinyurl.com/PantherPostSubmissions__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!bpjhBWVLlXZexOSGt3926paYpiFz-m5VKF9bPR2yN50H_qGHCFZyLTWDkybUHOWzepUOddrkonOEDXg$
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